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The Ojibwe School Board convened a work session to update the 2019-2020 Strategic Plan and develop a
2020 plan to guide the next year of Ojibwe School operations and growth. Specific objectives included the
following:
Implementation Progress Assessment: Evaluate completed, continuing and needed future actions
Update the Action Roadmap: Identify the implementation steps, timelines and expected results.
In assessing overall progress, School Board and Staff leaders concluded the following:
Tremendous work has been done
We are doing very well and progressed from where we were in 2019
It was helpful to map out what has been achieved and what needs to be done now
The strategic plan has been used as a living document to guide the school
Having a plan helps board and staff focus on priorities, stay on a path, dig deeper into issues and make
decisions to support the school
This is a draft of the 2020-2021 Ojibwe School Strategic Plan.
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Strategic Plan-At-A-Glance
Ojibwe School MISSION

The Ojibwe Schools are dedicated to providing a quality education, which focuses on integrating the Ojibwe culture into all
students’ learning experiences. Every learner will have the opportunity to be challenged, to succeed, and to be prepared for
the future. Parents, staff, community, and students will demonstrate the highest level of expectations for themselves and the
school.

Ojibwe School MOTTO

Anokii, Nanda-gikendan, Enigok gagwe, Gashkitoon
Work, study, strive, succeed

Situation Assessment
Key CHALLENGES

B. Need for more
parent
involvement and
engagement «

B. School leadership
and staff focused
on caring for the
whole child

C. Recruiting,
training and
retaining a full
complement of
skilled teachers
and staff

C. Dedicated teachers,
staff and
administrators

D. Intense school
schedule creates
stress for
students and staff

D. Steady resources
and working
partnerships for
education funding
and delivery

Need for more
consistency in
school
operations

2-3 Year GOALS

Current ADVANTAGES

1-2life
Year Strategies
A. Diverse learning
A. Addressing
opportunities for
challenges and
students –
trauma that
academic,
affect students’
experiential and
learning and
extra-curricular
engagement in
school

E.

1-2 Year Priority STRATEGIES

E.

Steady and
innovative school
development over
the years

Situation Assessment/Strategic Reality
Details in the 2019 Strategic Plan

Strategy A: 1-2 Year Strategies
Increase
student OPPORTUNITIES
FOR LIFE SUCCESS

Strategy B:
Increase
SUPPORT
FOR WELLNESS

Strategy C:
Recruit and retain
QUALITY
STAFF

Strategy and Action Roadmap
Details p. 4
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Goal A:
STUDENT
1-2 Year Strategies
Growth
Student
empowerment
through holistic
care and
education

Goal B:
STAFF
Growth

Fully staffed
school with welltrained, culturally
competent staff

Goal C:
SCHOOL
Growth

Expanded
student body
with supportive
systems and
space

Goals
Details p. 3
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2-3 Year GOALS
Where do we want to be in 3-5 years? What is our practical vision?
Ongoing GROWTH as a way of life in all aspects of the Ojibwe School:
A focus on holistic care and support of students in collaboration with the whole community
A pursuit of constant, ongoing improvement with meaningful goals and measures rather than quick fixes
A commitment to provide strong, steady support systems to empower our students
Goal C:

Goal A:

Goal B:

STUDENT Growth

STAFF Growth

SCHOOL Growth

Student empowerment through
holistic care and education

Fully staffed school with welltrained, culturally competent staff

Expanded student body with
supportive systems and space

Related GOALS:
Cultural learning and pride
• Fully implemented Anishinaabe
curriculum
• Improve students’ ability to learn,
acquire interests and build pride
in the Ojibwe culture
• Actively share with students what
the ancients have passed onto us

Complete, competent staffing
• Full staffing level
• Encourage alumni working
in the school

Student and graduate success
• Increased enrollment
• Increased graduation and
college admittance or
other post-secondary
training

Preparation for life success
• Prepare all students for life
through higher education or
training for other career pursuits
• Student training in money
management and other life skills

Ongoing staff development
• Paid days of professional
development increased
and implemented

Supportive systems and
leaders
• Effective school structures
and systems that support
students
• School space expansion
and improvement
• Proactive board leadership

Holistic student wellness
• Fully implemented behavioral
health services and other
community services
• Programs implemented to assist
the students in mental health

Effective support systems
• Streamlined hiring process
• Add an in-house Human
Resources representative

Teamwork and “lived” values
• Consistency in delivery of
curriculum and academics
• Ojibwe values practiced,
talked and lived

Support for life challenges
• Family mentors for students
• Positive adult role models for
students
•
Active cooperation with the
Reservation community to
address student’s life challenges
Working Draft for review and refinement by the OJS School Board and Staff Leaders
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1-2 Year Priority STRATEGIES

In order to GROW our students, staff and school, what action is needed in the next 1-2 years?
Strategy A: Increase student OPPORTUNITIES FOR LIFE SUCESS
a) Expand life and career skills curriculum and activities
Through initiatives including:

• Full-time staff for work-based learning
• Look at college in the schools/ITV
• Diversify after-school activities and community education
b) Deepen cultural teaching and learning
Through initiatives including:

• Plan timelines and goals for Anishinaabe curriculum
• Partnership with FDLTCC and other entities to support language and culture
c) Provide indoor and outdoor facilities to support education
Through initiatives including:

•
•

Opportunities for pool and gym access
Continued space expansion - outdoor space, climbing wall, etc.

Strategy B: Increase SUPPORT FOR WELLNESS
a) Prioritize mental health services for students and staff
Through initiatives including:

• Increase mental health support and services for both staff and students
• Explore and establish a therapeutic classroom
• On-site chemical dependency services
• Revisit the enrollment process
• Establish permanent school-based mental health services
b) Assure the needed staffing for wellness support
Through initiatives including:

• Hire a Wellness Coordinator
• Revisit staffing to address high school needs including therapists and other support staff
• Staff mentoring
c) Expand family and community engagement in care for our children
Through initiatives including:

•
•

Increase buy-in and engagement of parents and families
Increase and formalize partnerships to care for student wellness

Strategy C: Recruit and RETAIN QUALITY STAFF
a) Implement a staff and student-friendly calendar for school operations
Through initiatives including:

• Make needed calendar changes to support staff effectiveness and student learning
• Schedule 10 days of professional development in 2019-2020 school year
b) Improve staff hiring, retention and development
Through initiatives including:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Work with Human Resources to make staffing process improvements
Increase teacher salaries
Explore contracting para-professionals and other staff services
Implement succession planning for retiring employees
Continue a “Grow Your Own” staffing strategy
Add student teaching opportunities
Provide mentoring, co-teaching and field training

Working Draft for review and refinement by the OJS School Board and Staff Leaders
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2020 – 2021 Action Roadmap
Action
Areas

2019 Action
COMPLETED

Action STEPS: How do initiate and implement the priority strategy?
Winter – Spring 2020

(See Details pp.8-12)

Summer 2020

Fall 2020 and Beyond

Expected
RESULTS:
What do we want to
achieve or produce?

Strategy A: Increase student OPPORTUNITIES FOR LIFE SUCCESS
(a) Expand
Life/career
Skills

(b) Deepen
Cultural
Teaching

Developed
Staffing
v Developed the
program system
v Initiated student
placements
v Students
informed and
participating
v Program
Purpose
Clarified
v Implemented
language tables
v

q

q

Increase student placements:
•
Ongoing Communication with Division
Directors to provide opportunities for
students.

Develop culture teaching partnerships:
•
Link OJS teaching with FDL reservation
programs and activities
•
Expand partnerships with the
University, Science Museum, FDLTCC,
etc. offsite and onsite programs
•
Coordinate with community facilities;
Seek Carleton Country grant
•
Build in the radio station in cultural
education; student worker part of radio

q Identify coordinator(s) for cultural resources
collaboration
•
Coordinator job description
•
Implement best ways to communicate
and coordinate with partners/resources

q

(c) Provide
Education
Facilities

v

v

v

Preventative
maintenance on
track
Accessed
community
facilities
Hired Journey
Garden Adviser

q

Pursue bi-lingual language programming
•
Seek available grants for building in
language, bilingual program (Pre-KKindergarten)
Ongoing facilities assessment:
Assess all facility needs, wishes; decide
to build or access other existing facilities
•
Garden space to allow year-round
gardening, sugar-bushing, oven etc.
•
Clinic in the school – strategies need to
be considered for space rental

q

Develop and conduct program
evaluation process

a)

q

Develop 2020-2021 program plan
•
A WBL course needs to be
available to students in the
program (“Expanding the
Circle”/”Life Skills”)

b)

q

Develop cultural resources data-base

q

Develop OJS culture education
curriculum:
•
Use summer 2020 to see where
Ojibwe culture is built into
curriculum - scope and sequence
•
Focusing on Ojibwe culture still
needs to become actively
implemented among all staff
•
Continue curriculum meetings
with high school staff to build
some units
•
Evaluation to be developed;
cultural teachings are
appropriately assessed in the
classroom setting

Working Draft for review and refinement by the OJS School Board and Staff Leaders

c)
d)

q

q

Implement year-long
cultural program
•
Introduce, train,
implement

a)
b)

Initiate Restorative
Practices
c)
d)
e)

a)

Fulltime staff to
coordinate workbased learning
Increase student
placements
Evaluation
process
established
Student success in
field experiences
Cultural program
partnership
established
Database of
resources
initiated and
continuously
developed
Coordinator(s)
position
developed/ filled
Restorative
Practices initiated
OJS curriculum
development
underway
•
Resources
gathered
•
Standards
planning in
process for
all grades
and subjects
Needed
education
facilities
built or accessed
through
partnerships
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2020 – 2021 Action Roadmap
Action
Areas

2019 Action
COMPLETED
(See Details pp.8-12)

Action STEPS: How do initiate and implement the priority strategy?
Winter – Spring 2020

Summer 2020

Fall 2020 and Beyond

Expected
RESULTS:
What do we want to
achieve or produce?

Strategy B: Increase SUPPORT FOR WELLNESS
(a) Prioritize

Mental
Health
Services

v

v

(b) Assure the

Needed
Staffing for
Wellness
Support

(c) Expand

Hired our
wellness
coordinator!
Expanded
mental health
workers

v

Surveyed for
student-adult
relationships

v

Expanded staff
team-building

v

Updated the
family
handbook

v

Set up positive
reviews of
students

v

Parents invited
to 8th grader
education
planning

Family
Support

Locate and finalize a tool for
assessing school wellness:
Analyze survey data
a) Student-staff relationships
b) Climate and school culture
Revise calming room
•
Re reassess and review MH
classroom to identify best
ways to help/care for kids
with challenges and cannot
function in the classroom;
•
Referral process
•
Treatment plan
•
Student learning plan
•
Staffing (replace shine staff?)

Develop a student wellness plan
based on the survey including:
•
Rewrite student wellness policy
•
Pair students with at least one
positive adult relationship in the
school.
•
Create procedural handbook for
classroom behavior

Implement Wellness plan

a)

Have calming classroom ready
to begin (September)
b)

c)

d)

Board site visits to clinic-in-theschool (CITS) (By June)

Assess and determine whether to
pursue Clinic-In-School for OJS
•
Address confidentiality issues
related to caring for a child/third
party billing to charge the clinic;

Seek parental input for Wellness
Policy (by June)
•
Parent Advisory Group (PAG)
•
Survey/Facebook
•
Booth at Ziigwan Celebration
and Health Fair

Build family relationships and
support
•
Use survey to identify staff who
know particular families
•
Formalize ways for all staff to
support families
•
Set realistic
definitions/expectations
•
Identify other steps for support
from families

Working Draft for review and refinement by the OJS School Board and Staff Leaders

Tool finalized for
assessing wellness
progress in the in
the school with
baseline
measures
Wellness plan,
policies and
programs
developed
Calming class
ready by
September or
August
State mandates
updated

Continue SUDS implementation
•
With treatment schedules,
transportation, materials
OJS will provide for Tagwii
outpatient students
•
Using Tagwii treatment
policy & procedures.
a)

Family/
community
support expanded
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2020 – 2021 Action Roadmap
Action
Areas

2019 Action
COMPLETED
(See Details pp.8-12)

Action STEPS: How do initiate and implement the priority strategy?
Winter – Spring 2020

Summer 2020

Fall 2020 and Beyond

Expected
RESULTS:
What do we want to
achieve or produce?

Strategy C: Recruit and RETAIN QUALITY STAFF
(a) Implement
User-friendly
Calendar

(b) Improve
Staff Hiring,
Retention,
Development,
and Support

v

Increased
professional
development
days

v

Completed a
new
calendar

v

Expanded
job posting
process

v

Filled
additional
positions

v

Salary
increases
approved

v

Gained
minimally
from exit
interviews

Approve School Year 2020-2021 calendar
Add FDLOS Facebook page
•
Permission received
•
Develop posting roles and protocols

Refine FDLOS website and calendar
•
Working on new user-friendly FDL
website; will go live in the near future
•
Working with MIS to have easy to use
calendar on the FDLOS website.

Develop a plan and resources for mental
health counselors and support for staff

Increase all staff appreciation
•
Include bus driver appreciation;
consider FDL jackets and appreciation
breakfast
(ongoing)

Continue documenting operating procedures
•
Learn from Activities Area pilot in “heads
to handbooks” work
•
All functions follow Activities Area in the
effort

Continue staff team-building
•
Nurture a sense of community
•
Provide opportunities for staff to get
to know each other

OJS Board Addresses HR process
•
Send letter to FDL Human Resources
about hiring (Spring ASAP)

Continued
improvement of
school
communication
and scheduling

a)

Technology
training for all
staff
Self-care for staff
and teachers
Calming room
implemented Fall
2020
Counselor for
staff
Human resources
process
improved

•

Work with DHS to identify staff mental
health support
•
Meet with Sam Moose at DHS (by
June) (BMH/School Administration)

All staff technology training (Spring)
•
Campus information
•
Public calendar
SharePoint (need video)

a)

Counselors
available for staff
(Fall)

b)
c)

Implement
revised calming
room to support
teachers
(Summer and
ongoing)/
Behavior Mental
Health /Admin
Staff

d)
e)

f)

15 % less staff
turnover

Continue hiring strategies
•
Looking for a custodian
•
Work to hire current student teachers
•
On call for usual positions
•
Work toward 15% less turnover;
distinguish between permanent vs. nonpermanent positions

Working Draft for review and refinement by the OJS School Board and Staff Leaders
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Implementation Progress Assessment
Strategy A: Increase student OPPORTUNITIES FOR LIFE SUCCESS
Steps and Expected Results

Completed

Continuing

2020 Actions

(a) Expand Life/Career Skills
Step 1: Hire a staff to coordinate workbased learning

q

Step 2: Develop the field experience
system – find sites, staff hiring,
evaluation and student support (by
June 2019)

v
v
v
v

Expected Results:
Fulltime staff hired to coordinate
work-based learning
Students placed in field
experiences
Evaluation process established
Student success in field
experiences

q

q

q
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Developed Staffing:
•
Developed staff job description,
written to be fluid for students and
employers to provide to opportunity
for changes in placement as needed
for students and employers.
o Two positions are carrying out this
function:
o Hired an additional School
Counselor; currently employ a
Senior Class Advisor that teaches
12th grade English and Life Skills, and
hiring a Check and Connect Mentor.
o Human Resources also has someone
that works with youth that can help
support student placements in
collaboration with the school.
Developed the system:
•
Stating benefits to employers,
students and community
•
Youth will earn ¼ elective credits for
each quarter of work.
•
Implemented scheduling to
accommodate placements: Each
experience will be 2 hours, 12:452:45 in the afternoon on school days
only with some flexibility based on
the individual needs of the student
and the employer.
•
All seniors will have a 30-hour WBL
experience before graduation.
•
Created evaluation forms for the
employer and student to complete
after each experience with feedback
to the program and the student, as
well as the FDL employee evaluation
process.
Initiated student placements:
•
Paid placements for students have
been implemented at the
Reservation and Ojibwe School
Students are informed and participating:
•
All students are aware of
opportunities, especially those in
12th grade
•
Students are holding us accountable
and are actively engaged with
questions/suggestions; re: credit

q

Placements:
Ongoing
Communication
with Division
Directors to
provide
opportunities
for students.

Working Draft for review and refinement by the OJS School Board and Staff Leaders

Implementation Progress Assessment

Continued

Strategy A: Increase student OPPORTUNITIES FOR LIFE SUCCESS
Steps and Expected Results

Completed

Continuing

Continued

2020 Actions

(b) Deepen cultural teaching and learning
Step 1: Begin filling out
curriculum standards and
benchmarks for all grades; start
with science as a pilot

q

Step 2: Complete coordinator
MRE
Step 3: Assess science pilot
learnings; schedule curriculum
work for all grades and subjects

v

Expected Results:
Pilot completed and
curriculum standards plan
in place for all grades and
subjects

q

Purpose Clarified:
•
The purpose of the
Deepen Cultural Teaching
is to further enhance and
support the Fond du Lac
Ojibwe School mission to
provide “a quality
education, which focuses
on integrating the Ojibwe
culture into all students’
learning experiences”.
•
Cultural teachings will be
embedded in all content
areas of the school
curriculum; and not be left
for the Ojibwe Language
classes.
Implemented language tables:
•
Implemented staff
language tables; at school
or other places in the
community

q

Developing
curriculum:
•
Curriculum
meetings with
high school staff
to build some
units
•
“Expanding the
Circle”
curriculum
always has
something to do
•
Evaluation to be
developed;
cultural
teachings are
appropriately
assessed in the
classroom
setting

q

q

q

q

Developing curriculum:
•
A WBL course needs to be
available to students in the
program (“Expanding the
Circle”/” Life Skills”)
•
Use summer 2020 to see where
Ojibwe culture is built into
curriculum - scope and sequence
•
Focusing on Ojibwe culture; still
needs to become actively
implemented among all staff
Teaching partnerships:
•
Need to tie in with reservation
programs and activities with best
ways to coordinate
•
Role of the radio station in
cultural education expansion; a
student worker now part of radio
•
Need better communication with
resources next to us
•
Expand partnerships with FDLR,
university, Science Museum,
FDLTCC – offsite and onsite
programs
•
Need more coordination with
facilities in the community –
Carleton Country grant to pursue
this
Language programming
•
Building in language, bilingual
program (Pre-K-Kindergarten) –
seeking available grants
Staffing
•
Review activities coordinator job
description
•
Social worker and other services

(c) Provide indoor and outdoor facilities to support education
Step 1: Develop space/facilities
expansion plan to support
student activities (pool, climbing
wall, etc.)

v

q

Kept preventative
maintenance on track

q

Facilities sharing:
•
Access to the pool at the
Tribal Center
•
Making school building
accessible for the
community
Hired Journey Garden Adviser
•
Hired Master
Gardener/gourmet chef
Francois Medion to assist
with the Journey Garden

Expected Results:
Space and facilities
expansion plan

q
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q

Facilities assessment:
•
Space needed for a garden to
allow year-round gardening,
sugar-bushing, oven etc.
•
Need to assess all facility needs,
and wishes – whether to build or
access other existing facilities
•
Clinic in the school – strategies
need to be considered for space
rental and operations including
addressing confidentiality issues
related to caring for a child/third
party billing to charge the clinic

Working Draft for review and refinement by the OJS School Board and Staff Leaders

Implementation Progress Assessment

Continued

Strategy B: Increase SUPPORT FOR WELLNESS
Steps and Expected Results

Completed

Continuing

2020 Actions

(a) Prioritize Mental Health Services
Step 1: Explore and create plan for a
mental health classroom
•
Develop the concept, right
name, philosophy, process and
student interaction plan

q

Tried out the Calming Classroom:
•
FDLOS worked closely with FDL
Behavior and Mental Health to
implement a mental health classroom.
•
Room and staffing were assigned with
lead therapist and teacher in place.
•
The classroom procedures were
planned and initiated
•
Wellness Coordinator signed contract
with oversight of the mental health
rooms.
•
Calming Room services have been
utilized by only a few students.
•
Need to review and assess the Calming
Room.

q

Approved for SUDS outpatient treatment
•
Our school was approved as an
outpatient treatment site.

q

Surveyed for wellness assessment
•
Surveys completed and data compiled
for staff and students
a) relationships in the building
b) Climate and school culture

Step 2: Clarify, research, build a plan
for incorporating SUDS (Subjective
Units of Distress Scale to measure
subjective intensity distress)
Step 3: Develop a wellness
assessment process
•
Identify current status as a
baseline measure
•
Develop the process
•
Use for ongoing progress
assessment and process
improvement

v
v

v

Expected Results:
New services added:
Mental Health Classroom; SUDS
Developed assessment system
for tracking wellness progress
with baseline measures
Procedural handbook for
classroom behavior

Step 1: Develop wellness
coordinator/life coach position
•
Combine duties currently
distributed among many
•
Job description, salary range,
get approvals; hire
Step 2: Expand mental health worker
hours
Step 3: Add one more Mental health
worker (2019-2020)

v
v
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Expected Results:
Maximized health care workers’
schedule/and one n 2019-2020
Wellness coordinator in place

Continue SUDS
implementation
•
To set up a
treatment
schedule,
transportation,
material that we
will be providing
for the Tagwii
outpatient
treatment
program
students
•
Tagwii will
provide a copy
of their
treatment policy
& procedures.
•

SUDS has not
utilized the
classroom this
school year.

q

Classroom strategy
revision:
•
Need to
reassess and
review mental
health
classroom to
identify best
ways to
help/care for
kids who have
challenges and
cannot function
in the classroom

q

Wellness
Assessment:
•
Need help
getting data out
and tools for
analysis

q

Rewrite student
wellness policy

(b) Assure Wellness Staffing
q Hired our wellness coordinator!
q

Expanded mental health workers
•
Combine duties currently distributed
among many
•
Four fulltime counselors from MNAW –
up from 1.5

q

Surveyed for student-adult relationships
•
Surveys completed and data compiled
for staff and students
c) relationships in the building
d) Climate and school culture
•
Data will identify students without at
least one positive adult relationship in
the school.

Step 4: Staff assessment and support
for developing student relationships
•
Assess relationship network of
student-staff connections
•
Staff development to and
support relationship building
Step 5: Formalize ways for all staff to
support families
•
Set realistic definitions/
expectations
•
Nurture a sense of community
•
Provide opportunities for staff
to get to know each other
•
Regular staff recognition

q

(See wellness assessment work in B (1))

q

Expanded staff team-building
•
Set up required Ojibwemowin Tables,
committees and meetings.
• School dismissed 25 minutes to allow
added team building activities.
• We have daily morning
announcements, continue hosting
monthly staff activities, and purchasing
items to recognize staff.
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Implementation Progress Assessment

Continued

Strategy B: Increase SUPPORT FOR WELLNESS
Steps and Expected Results

Completed

Continued

Continuing

2020 Actions

(c) Expand Family Support
Step 1: Discuss and develop steps for
increasing family/community support

v
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Expected Results:
Family/ community support
expanded

q

Updated the family handbook

q

Set up positive reviews of students

q

Started Parent-Student education planning
•
Eight graders inviting families to visit
and help create plans for the next
phase of their education
•
Will be happening; breakfasts and
evenings

q

Use relationship survey
results to support families
•
Survey will inform
who we need to utilize
as staff who know
particular families as
well as other steps for
support from families

q

Student wellness policy
input
•
Seek parental input in
rewriting – nutrition,
cultural
aspects/teachings,
etc.
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Implementation Progress Assessment

Continued

Strategy C: Recruit and RETAIN QUALITY STAFF
Steps and Expected Results

Completed

Continuing

2020 Action

(a) Implement User-friendly Calendar
Step 1: Approve and implement the
new calendar

q

Step 2: Evaluate the calendar
experience and prepare schedule for
2019-202

v

Expected Results:
New calendar in place

q

Increased professional
development days
• Our classroom teacher
professional days
increased from 5 to 10
days.
• Teachers will work for
190 days including 10
in-service days

q

School Year 2020-2021 calendar
•
Waiting approval

q

FDLOS website and calendar
•
Working on new userfriendly FDL website; will
go live in the near future
•
Working with MIS to have
easy to use calendar on the
FDLOS website.

Completed a new calendar
• New calendar includes
all school events –
board meetings, all
meetings after-school
activities, etc.
•
Communication on
website – MIS/IT

q

FDLOS Facebook page
•
Ongoing progress
(Valerie)
•
Permission received
•
Need to develop
posting roles and
protocols

q

Continue hiring strategies
•
We are in a good
spot working with
Human Resources
•
Looking for a
custodian
•
Still on call for usual
positions
•
Goal is 15% less
turnover; distinguish
between permanent
vs. non-permanent
positions

(b) Improve Staff Hiring, Retention, Development
Step 1: Develop ways to improve the
hiring and retention of staff
•
Strategize improvements with
Human Resources
•
Learn from exit interviews
Step 2: As staff retire or leave,
transfer school procedures from
“heads to handbooks”
•
Start with a pilot area attendance, receptionist,
records clerk etc.
•
Expand to all functions
overtime

v
v
v

q

Expanded job posting
process
•
Once a position is
posted, it can be
shared on all
communication
platforms

q

Filled additional positions
•
7 unfilled positions as
of January 7, 2020- (1)
Custodian, (1) Parttime Custodian,
Reading Buddies,
Reading and Math
Tutors, and On
Call/Sub positions

q

Salary increases approved

q

Gained minimally from exit
interviews

Expected Results:
50% reduction in unfilled
positions (10 unfilled now)
15 % less staff turnover
Salary structure approved

q

Employee hiring process
•
Applicant/hiring status

•
•
•
q
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Interviewed; (1) School
Counselor (position accepted,)
(2) Elementary Teachers (one
teacher accepted,) (1)
Wellness Coordinator (position
accepted,)
(1) Check-N-Connect Mentor
(position accepted.) Paper
screened; (3) Reading and
Math Tutors, (1) Behavior
Facilitator,
(1) Social Worker, (2)
Instructional Assistants,
(2) Part-time Instructional
Assistant, (1) Ojibwemowin
Teacher (1) Custodian,
(1) Part-time Custodian,
(4) Reading Buddies, and our
On Call/Sub positions.

No applicants for the
Science Teacher.
Scheduling interview dates
for some time in August.
Working to hire current
student teachers

Documenting operating
procedures
•
Activities Area is taking the
lead as a pilot for
conducting “heads to
handbooks” work
•
All functions will follow
Activities Area in the effort
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